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Abstract

The basic costs of the operations for implementing fuel reduction treatments are used to evaluate treatment effectiveness, select among
alternatives, estimate total project costs, and build national program strategies. However, a review of the literature indicates that there is
questionable basis for many of the general estimates used to date. Different approaches to estimating cost have been used. Four methods are
reviewed with discussion of the appropriate applications to fuel reduction cost analysis. Critical gaps identified in the understanding of operations
costs include business overhead, repair and maintenance reserves, and estimates of the cost of risk. Future analyses of fuel treatments should be
cautious in extrapolating cost numbers from the existing literature.
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1. Introduction

Forest resource management in the U.S. is facing a major
evolution of purpose. For many years, resource management
focused activity on acres that were deemed “suitable” for
management and relegated the vast remainder of the forest to the
consequences of natural processes. In large part this reflected
consideration of narrowly defined economic and ecological
feasibility. Economic feasibility generally meant direct tangible
returns were greater than operational costs, while ecological
feasibility tended to be determined by avoidance of immediate
anthropogenic impacts. Environmentally sensitive areas were
seldom treated because the costs of light-on-the-land operations
were often greater than potential returns.

In fact, the impact of neglecting management on forest lands
in general has been borne home in dramatic fashion. Ecological
degradation of fire-dependent forest types, primarily a result of
effective fire suppression, has led to increased wildfire risk and
adverse habitat changes. The National Fire Plan evolved from
the recognition that active management is needed to address the
ecological condition of fire-dependent forest types. More
recently other threats such as the spread of invasive species
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and the impacts of climate change cast the problem in the
broader sense of managing for healthy forests. The Healthy
Forest Restoration Act of 2003 set up new authorities to
encourage recovery and utilization of biomass from forest health
treatments, reduce planning and implementation barriers, and to
develop new approaches to resource management.

Under the healthy forest paradigm, millions of acres of forest
are candidates for treatment. This is not purely a public lands
issue. Non-industrial private forest (NIPF) landowners hold
about 58% of the Nation's timberland (Smith et al., 2004). In
addition, the Cohesive Fuels Treatment Strategy (USDA, 2006)
emphasizes that priority treatments are in the wildland–urban
interface (WUI) where multiple ownerships converge. Increas-
ingly planners realize that addressing landscape-scale resource
management for forest health requires coordinated and colla-
borative action on the part of all forest landowners. Friederici
(2006) notes that, although there are political and mechanical
constraints on the implementation of landscape-scale forest
health treatments, the primary barrier is economic—“someone
has to be paid to wield the chainsaws on many, many thousands
of acres.”

The cost of treatments is a significant barrier and thus it is
critical to have a clear understanding of how costs accrue in fuel
reduction and forest health treatments. Large-scale assessments
such as Cleaves et al. (1996) point out that addressing fuel
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treatments at a national program level requires careful evalu-
ation of costs and benefits to prioritize treatments. Gorte (2006)
estimates that current funding levels for fuel reduction are
probably orders of magnitude lower than actual need. However,
Kline (2004) suggests that there is a lack of reliable quantitative
data on which to base cost–benefit analyses of fuel treatment
programs. Important analytical studies use assumptions about
treatments costs to understand or predict things like forest
landowner decisions (Amacher et al., 2005), the effect of fuel
treatment on long-term benefit from reduced fire suppression
costs (Mason et al., 2003), and the impact of fuel treatments on
landowner value (Adams and Latta, 2004). Yet these studies are
usually based on a broad single estimate of fuel treatment cost.
Winter et al. (2002) observed that personal beliefs about the cost
of fuel treatments affect public perception of the acceptability of
alternatives. In each of these diverse applications, a sound
understanding of the cost of implementing treatments for forest
health is critical to reaching valid decisions about public and
private investments in resource management.

What is really known about the costs of implementing fuel
treatments? The variability of costs is highlighted by anecdotal
accounts (e.g. Goad, 2004) of $200 per tree for fuel treatment
after insect mortality in Southern California. At the other end of
the scale are treatments that can return money to the landowner
or public through recovery and utilization of products. Costs are
obviously affected by a wide range of factors including site
conditions, treatment requirements, potential products and
markets. A long history of logging cost and production studies
provide a foundation, but the unique requirements of fuel
reduction and forest health treatments, particularly with the
focus on wildland–urban interface operations, cause costs to
differ. Answers are not readily available. In fact, the Government
Accountability Office (GAO, 2006) points out that the Cohesive
Strategy cited previously is still lacking the basic estimate of
funding required to accomplish fuel treatment goals. This is due
to a lack of reliable estimates on which to base national policy.

The objective of this review is to outline and discuss the
various approaches to costing fuel reduction treatments,
summarize current knowledge about fuel operations costs and
identify critical gaps. Information was collected through
literature review. In the ongoing discussion of fuel treatment
policy and economics, this review should bring more careful
application of the existing literature as well as highlight the need
for new data and analyses.

2. Fuel treatment operations

One factor that complicates estimates of the cost of fuel
treatments is the wide variety of equipment, operations,
treatment methods, and stand conditions that may be involved.
A brief summary is useful. There are two basic types of fuel
reduction treatments—in situ and removal. Removal treatments
can be further classified as either removal and disposal or
removal and utilization. In situ operations such as prescribed
fire, mastication, or manual pile-and-burn achieve fuel
objectives by altering the structure of the fuel continuum or
by reducing fuel quantity through consumption or accelerated
decomposition. When the biomass volume has no utilization
potential and fuel objectives can be met with the treated material
in the stand, in situ treatment is the least cost alternative.

If there are economically viable utilization opportunities, or
if leaving the biomass volume in the stand is unacceptable from
a fire risk perspective, some type of removal is required. Taking
material from the stand adds cost, particularly if the material
form is difficult to collect such as residues or small-diameter
trees. Removal can be done manually, by animal logging,
forwarding, skidding, or skyline yarding. If the removal treat-
ment includes product recovery, a merchandizing function may
be necessary. This step separates product value from residues
either in the woods or at roadside. A fuel treatment may achieve
the desired outcome with some combination of product removal
to extract most of the biomass volume followed by treatment
and disposal of residues in the stand. More detailed descriptions
of these alternative operations are presented in a previous paper
(Rummer, 2004).

The selection of a fuel treatment operation must meet
specific fire behavior objectives (Agee and Skinner, 2005). Four
key objectives are: 1) reduce surface fuel loading, 2) raise crown
base height, 3) reduce canopy bulk density, and 4) retain larger
trees of fire-resistant species. Taken together, these objectives
restore stand structure that emulates the result of natural fire
regimes. In order to achieve these outcomes a fuel reduction
operation may have to cut small-diameter non-merchantable
material, remove excess biomass volume (fuel loading) from the
stand, remove mid-story vegetation, or remove some of the
larger overstory. This could require operations as diverse as
chainsaw labor, mastication, timber harvesting and skidding,
brush treatment, piling and burning, or pruning.

After determining the constraints of a required fuel
treatment, the manager must further consider all the operational
constraints of a given stand and prescription. This type of
constraint may require: equipment that can operate safely on
slopes, low-ground pressure operation, restriction of the type of
cutting devices, operations on snow or other seasonal require-
ments. With all of the operational and prescription constraints
specified, a subset of possible equipment alternatives can be
identified. Cost–benefit analysis can then be used to select a
preferred treatment.

It is important to understand that there are differences in
objective, method, and outcomes between commercial harvest-
ing and fuel reduction treatments. While a conventional product
removal thinning will generally result in reduced stand volumes
or other structural changes that are desirable from a wildfire
perspective, it may also exacerbate fire risk (Graham et al.,
1999). Logging per se can result in additional activity fuels,
may decrease surface fuel moisture content, and can increase
midflame windspeed—all factors that aggravate wildfire
behavior (Scott and Reinhardt, 2001). In addition, commercial
harvesting operations are intentionally designed to minimize the
cost per unit volume of merchantable timber and may not be
optimal for treating other types of vegetation. Thus, conven-
tional logging operations are generally not directly applicable to
fuel reduction without some additional operations to address
other parts of the fuel spectrum.
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3. Assessing treatment costs

The cost of a fuel treatment operation is the sum total of a
long list of component costs. These are broadly separated into
fixed and variable costs (Riggs, 1977). In engineering cost
analysis, there is an implicit boundary that determines the extent
of costs considered (Fig. 1). For example, in determining just an
operation cost for skidding, the fixed and variable costs of
interest may be limited to machine rate and labor values.
Determining the total unit production cost requires a larger
frame of analysis that combines all sub-operations and con-
siders additional fixed treatment costs. For example, a unit
production analysis might compare alternative methods of
recovering biomass with stump-to-truck costs expressed as $
per tonne. An even larger frame is necessary, however, to
examine questions of profitability or economic feasibility. At
this level, all costs of the business must be considered. Stating
that an operation is economically feasible without considering
all elements in the enterprise frame is meaningless.

The basic costs associated with forest operations are
relatively easy to quantify. Machine prices are readily available
(Brinker et al., 2002), labor rates can be estimated from sources
such as the US Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics
or Davis–Bacon wage determinations for service contract work.
Interest rates and fuel prices can also be accurately defined.
However, as the analysis frame expands, the costs become
harder to assess.

There are direct costs for fuel treatments including project
planning and layout, bid preparation, access construction, and
performance bonds. A treatment in the wildland–urban interface
may incur additional fixed costs that result from local
ordinances. Martus et al. (1995) identified 508 local forestry
ordinances in the eastern U.S. These require actions such as
business and harvest permits, required management plans,
bonding, and hauling restrictions in the wildland–urban inter-
face. Other direct costs will include support equipment such as
crew transport, fuel or maintenance vehicle, road grader or
bulldozer. These cost elements are seldom defined in studies and
there is no comprehensive review of their potential magnitude.
Fig. 1. Different economic analysis frames used to evaluate forest operations.
Some treatments may include requirements for work items
in addition to the actual fuel treatment. Such things as best
management practice (BMP) implementation, road or trail
work, or activity fuel treatment (whether paid in deposits or
through work performed) are a form of overhead cost for the
fuel treatment. Several studies (Ellefson and Miles, 1985;
Lickwar et al., 1992; Shaffer et al., 1998) found that required
BMP work on conventional forest harvesting sites in the
Midwest and South ranged from negligible to over 25% of net
revenue. The most expensive requirements involved seeding
and culvert installations. Some of these costs may be variable
at some scales and fixed at others. Landing cost, for example,
will be fixed below some optimal treatment unit size for a
single landing and variable as unit size increases. Activity fuel
treatment could be fixed for burning landing piles or variable
depending on volume per acre treated.

Administrative costs and other business overhead are even
harder to identify. Stuart et al. (2005) have been tracking cost
allocation for conventional logging contractors in the southern
US to develop a “logging cost index.” They found that about 3%
of total business expenses were strict administrative overhead.
Supervisory and support costs were additional and depended on
the particular structure of the crew. Lynch (2001) determined
that 7% of total costs for fuel reduction treatments in Colorado
were administrative overhead.

Fixed treatment costs are the major contributor to the nega-
tive impact of tract size on unit production cost (Greene et al.,
1997; Cubbage et al., 1989). Operations with higher capital
investment are more sensitive to treatment unit scale (acres or
volume treated). All operations experienced sharply increasing
unit cost on smaller treatments. The two studies cited above
only considered a limited set of overhead costs such as direct
moving time and support vehicles. A more complete considera-
tion of total fixed costs would only increase the tract size effect.
Berry and Hesseln (2004) found obvious economies of scale for
tract size with mechanical fuel treatments. Their analysis of 526
Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management projects also
found that costs were higher in the WUI and higher on sensitive
sites or slopes.

Studies of timber bid prices also show that a variety of less
tangible factors affect the cost of operations. Dahal and
Mehmood (2005) developed a bid price model for timber
sales in Arkansas. They found, as expected, that factors in-
creasing potential value to the bidder such as amount of
sawtimber and accessibility for harvest during winter (when
gate price is often higher) increased bid prices. Competition was
also a significant factor with more bidders resulting in higher
bids. Factors that increased operational costs decreased bid
prices, namely selective cutting prescriptions, likely weather
delays, and more restrictive contractual provisions. Bids on
public land sales were significantly lower. In a similar study,
Dunn and Dubois (1999) found that a longer contract period
increased bids while additional costs for performance bonds and
extra treatment work such as site prep were reflected in lower
bids. Kittredge et al. (1996) found loggers in Massachusetts
more willing to bid on sales that reduced travel time or were
near other jobs to minimize moving costs. Some of these factors
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may be measurable in direct economic terms, others reflect
confounded factors that make projects more difficult or
complex.

There is also a cost in fuel treatment operations for risk.
Projects subject to fire danger shutdown are a simple example.
In the western U.S. it is fairly common to expect delays or
schedule changes during fire season. There is a certain chance
that a project can be completed without delays and there is some
other chance that the contractor will be required to move off the
job before completion, thus incurring additional expense. There
may be other elements of risk in a project. Larson and Mirth
(2004) describe a fuel reduction project where the contractor
experienced a reduction in market value for pallet logs and the
loss of a market for firewood. Lynch and Mackes (2003) de-
scribe several fuel reduction treatment projects where contrac-
tors had difficulty marketing volume removed. The uncertainty
of costs and revenues must be accounted for by incorporating an
allowance for risk.

The costs associated with forest operations are varied and
complex, leading to different methods for evaluation. There are
four basic approaches that have been used to assign a cost to
forest operations: 1) expert opinion, 2) transaction evidence, 3)
accounting, and 4) engineering cost analysis. Sometimes the
total cost for a fuel treatment may be constructed from a com-
bination of these approaches. For example, an engineering
analysis of thinning costs may be combined with a transaction
evidence cost for slash disposal to estimate total treatment cost.
Each approach has advantages and limitations. Keegan et al.
(2002) further identify statistical analysis of historical data
as a separate method that provides a slightly different
classification of cost approaches.

3.1. The expert opinion method

The expert opinion method simply asks knowledgeable
individuals to estimate cost for a defined operation. It can be
structured to poll a particular population, compare costs of
alternative scenarios, or even to develop predictive equations
for treatment cost as a function of some independent variables.

Keegan et al. (1995) surveyed 25 contractors in Montana to
estimate the effect of new harvesting prescriptions on logging
costs. They presented a range of detailed prescription scenarios
to subjects and asked for estimates of cost ($ per m3) for five
different cost centers: sale planning and administration, felling,
bucking and limbing, skidding or yarding, and loading. Move-
in costs and postharvest activities were not included. Their
logging costs have been cited as the basis for estimating the cost
of timber removal in subsequent studies of fuel reduction (e.g.,
Scott, 1998). Keegan et al. (2002) took the procedure a step
further and conducted statistical analysis of expert estimates to
develop a prediction equation from another set of treatment
scenarios. They found that, in their data, about 63% of the
variation in estimated cost could be explained by average
diameter of trees removed, volume per hectare removed, and
average skidding distance. Snider et al. (2003) used expert
estimates (research scientists) to evaluate the costs and benefits
of fuel reduction treatments in southwestern ponderosa pine.
Acknowledging the variation in cost due to site-specific factors,
they examined a potential range from $500 to $2000 per
hectare.

Detray et al. (2005) contacted 130 fuels treatment organiza-
tions in California, Oregon and Washington operating on small
tracts (b20 acres). Based on a response rate of 32% they found
reported costs ranged from $2350 to $4940 per hectare. The
most common type of treatment involved hand crews and small
chippers seconded by operations with just manual operations.
Nearly three-fourths of the projects had no product removal.

The expert method has two principal advantages over other
cost estimating approaches. First, it is relatively quick and
inexpensive (Keegan et al., 2002). This is an advantage in
collecting local or regional cost estimates (e.g. Mason et al.,
2003). Second, it can capture the impact of some intangible
costs or restrictions that may not be considered in other cost
analysis methods. The estimates are in effect total cost “bids”
for the defined work based on the experience of the subjects.
Obviously the resolution of the expert method is limited by the
degree of detail in the scenario definition. Keegan et al. (1995),
for example, defined the stand diameter distribution using
average dbh and a range of trees per hectare for both removals
and residual. Respondents were thus providing an estimate
based on their experience of typical stands. If respondents are
asked to estimate costs for treatments outside their range of
experience there is also a risk that the expert method will simply
be quantifying conventional wisdom and rules-of-thumb.

3.2. Transaction evidence

The transaction evidence approach is similar to the expert
opinion method in that it represents a total bid cost for a
specified operation. It incorporates the effect of competition,
some response to all intangible factors of a project, and perhaps
some detailed evaluation that may include engineering cost
analysis. Berry and Hesseln (2004) used the FASTRACS
database, for example, to gather experienced costs for pre-
scribed burning and mechanical fuel treatments. They were able
to assemble a database of 586 mechanical fuel treatment
projects from a 2-year period. Regression analysis determined
that over half of the variation in cost per hectare could be
explained by the size of the treatment, whether the treatment
occurred in the WUI or a designated protection area, season of
operation, fuel type and fire regime, and type of mechanical
treatment.

Transaction evidence documents the total cost of operations ex
post. This may provide a better estimate of costs than the ex ante
expert survey because it reflects what a willing buyer actually
exchanged for the service. It most accurately reflects local or
regional variables like labor availability and wage rates, and
opportunity costs of the contractor pool. However, the converse is
also true—transaction evidence data could be worse than other
approaches if the bids did not adequately cover expenses and a
reasonable return on capital investment. Lynch and Mackes
(2003), for example, report on several fuel treatments with
removal where the outcome ranged from a $1230 per hectare loss
to a 4.95% net profit. Transaction evidence will include poor bid
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preparation. In a competitive market, it also includes intentional
underpricing. Some bidders may forego some fixed costs such as
depreciation in order to secure a particular contract. Transaction
evidence rates also have limited valuewhen they combine product
removal and fuel treatment. The reported price is then a lump sum
that reflects anticipated market value of products, removal
volumes and recovery rates, unique hauling distance costs, and
operational costs. When treatments reflect similar conditions,
transaction evidencemay be a good estimator for projecting costs.
However, when treatment conditions varywidely, or the treatment
technology is evolving, the transaction evidence approach may
have a larger margin of error.

The Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council reviewed
information on fuel treatments for possible application in their
area (Aycock, 2002). Transaction evidence from a six-year period
that preceded the report by only two years found that prescribed
fire ranged from $125 to $250 per hectare, mastication ranged
from $62 to $130 per hectare, and mechanical thinning ranged
from $185 to $865 per hectare. They concluded that “…these
figures seem low by today's standards.”With little information on
the basis of the original transaction costs, it was difficult for the
user to extrapolate to new treatments.

3.3. Accounting method

The accounting method examines the financial records of a
business and allocates total enterprise costs to various accounts
such as administration, labor, capital equipment, accounts
receivable and contract expenses (Keegan et al., 2002). This
type of analysis permits assessment of financial performance
through the calculation of measures like return on investment or
debt-to-equity ratio. The database is usually total transactions
over an accounting period such as a fiscal year or quarter.

Because the accounting method looks at enterprise level
financial performance it reflects all of the production activities
that occurred during the period. This makes it hard to use the
accounting method to evaluate stand level variables or short-
term responses such as seasonal effects.

Accounting studies are rare in forest operations. It is difficult
to find willing subjects that have adequate recordkeeping over
long study periods. Stuart et al. (2005) have been monitoring a
group of over 30 logging contractors in the southern U.S. The
accounting data are the basis of the Logging Cost Index, a
measure of the relative cost of logging over time with 1995 as
the index year. They found that the total cost per ton has risen by
35% while the Producer Price Index for logging services has
declined by 10% over the same period. The subject population
allows comparisons by firm size. The literature review found no
reports of an accounting assessment for contractors performing
fuel reduction treatments.

3.4. Engineering cost analysis

Matthews (1942) defined the foundation of engineering cost
analysis applied to forest problems which has remained
essentially unchanged in current practice (e.g. FAO, 1992).
This approach develops a rate ($ per hour) for operational
functions based on economic analysis of fixed and variable
costs. Combined with time-and-motion data defining a produc-
tion rate (units per hour), a unit production cost can be
estimated.

Engineering cost analysis builds a production cost by de-
tailing fixed and variable cost components of an industrial
operation that is composed of labor and equipment.Machine rate
costing calculates average owning and operating costs over the
life of an asset that can be expressed on the basis of a productive
hour charge or a scheduled hour charge (Brinker et al., 2002).
While some elements of the machine rate, particularly consum-
ables like fuel and cutting tools, can be reliably estimated with
short-term recordkeeping and actual expenses; other significant
elements like repair andmaintenance are based on rule-of-thumb
percentages of average capital depreciation. Machine rates are
useful for relative comparisons of production options but do not
accurately estimate total cost because they do not include tax
effects. Burgess and Cubbage (1989) found that machine rates
generally exceeded costs estimated on an after-tax cash flow
basis. Machine rates are not well-suited to consider the effect of
specific business strategies like financing options or purchase of
used equipment.

When an operation involves a combination of machines it is
also necessary to consider the effect of system balance on
production cost. The output of a sequential production process
is limited by the capacity of the least productive function. If a
system is out of balance and has unused capacity, the fixed costs
of under-utilized functions are shared by fewer units of output
and per unit production cost rises. For example, a $500,000
asset with approximately equal fixed and variable costs would
see a 30% increase in per unit cost if utilization dropped from 90
to 50% (Fig. 2). For high-level assessment of fuel treatment
costs, this effect may be ignored with the assumption that
operations will, on average, find some semblance of balance.
For tactical project planning, however, system balance is an
important consideration since site-specific factors such as tract
size, skid distance, equipment selection or hauling distance can
create significant imbalance and cost increases.

Unit production cost analyses are the most common ap-
proach utilized in studies of fuel reduction. As an example,
Hartsough et al. (1997) compared three systems for thinning
small-diameter western stands. They used production studies
combined with machine rate costs to develop unit production
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costs for various products that could be recovered. The study
explicitly limited the cost analysis frame to the direct opera-
tional costs from stump-to-mill ignoring overhead costs.
However, the study design still provided a measure of the
relative cost of alternative operations and was able to evaluate
opportunities to reduce costs through system modifications.

The engineering cost approach must be used with caution,
however, when a study assesses profitability, net revenue, or
economic feasibility. Drews et al. (2001), for example, com-
pared two systems for fuel reduction with product removal: a
cut-to-length (CTL) harvester with a forwarder and the same
harvester using a cable system for yarding. Machine rates,
assuming new equipment, were calculated for each system.
However, there was no consideration for overhead or profit and
risk. Assuming indirect costs affected the two systems equally,
it was valid to compare the total costs as a relative measure—the
skyline treatment was nearly twice as expensive as the
forwarder operation ($88 per green tonne vs. $50). However,
this report also includes a calculation of net revenue based on
product value recovered and harvesting costs. This estimate
should be qualified since the frame of the harvesting cost
analysis was limited.

Brown and Kellogg (1996) document a productivity case
study of fuel reduction thinning with a single-grip harvester and
a small cable yarder. Using the machine rate method, assuming
new equipment and some support costs, they estimated total
costs of $4865 per hectare and total revenue of $6375 per
hectare for a net profit of $1510 per hectare. Again, the machine
rates did not include an allowance for overhead or risk.
However, in this study, the authors note that estimated per acre
costs were “… similar to the contract rates used in this logging
operation.” While it is useful to have a reality check on esti-
mated costs, this study may actually be showing that over-
estimates in machine rates are sufficient to cover overhead costs
on actual operations.

Han et al. (2004) evaluated the economic feasibility of
harvesting small-diameter trees with recovery of the residues to
reduce fire risk. They used a cost analysis program (ST Harvest,
Hartsough et al., 2001) to estimate total costs of product
removal. Based on local market prices for a range of products
they concluded the biomass and clean chip components would
be recovered at a net loss while sawlogs were able to return a
profit. However, the analysis did not include overhead costs or
fixed treatment expenses. Thus, the net economic feasibility of
the treatments is in reality unknown.

These examples are not unique in the forest operations
literature. Most forest operations field studies set the analysis
frame at the machine or stand, rather than the enterprise level. In
other words, the fixed and variable costs of machines and
operations occurring in the woods are calculated but overhead
costs are ignored. Kluender et al. (1995), for example, explicitly
defined harvesting profitability as “...the difference between
total harvesting costs and the delivered market price…” Their
analysis of total costs included machine rates for production
functions and stumpage but no allowance for overhead or risk.

Some engineering cost studies have addressed the total cost
problem by including some assumption of overhead. Bolding
and Lanford (2005), for example, studied a small CTL fuel
treatment operation combined with a small chipper for pro-
cessing biomass. They estimated hourly costs using machine
rates, but also included calculation of moving overhead,
support, and supervision. Cost analysis was facilitated with
the Auburn Harvesting Analyzer (Tufts et al., 1985). Merchan-
table volume was recovered at a total cost of $9.37 per green
tonne stump-to-truck while biomass chips cost $28.27 per green
tonne. Given local market values, the biomass chips were
removed at a loss while the product material showed a net profit.
Hartsough (2003) assumed a 10% overhead margin in a study of
fuel reduction thinning. Giles and Sessions (1987) assumed
12% for profit and risk plus administrative costs to assess
financial feasibility of thinning stands in southwestern Idaho.
Howard (1987), in a study of the profitability of cable skidders,
assumed 10% overhead on operational costs. In addition, in a
unique approach to the problem, income tax effects were con-
sidered by reducing hourly costs by the product of expenses and
the corporate tax rate.

4. Discussion

There is clear recognition that better information is needed
about the costs of implementing fuel reduction treatments.
Critical issues such as national budgets for fire suppression and
fuel treatment, policy development to encourage NIPF partici-
pation, and market impact assessments rely on accurate esti-
mates of basic costs. The present literature shows a wide range of
cost estimates leaving decision-makers with little solid basis for
choices.

Part of the uncertainty comes from the range of very different
evaluation approaches used in basic studies of operational costs.
Obviously each study has specific objectives and scope.
Researchers select an analysis method to satisfy the study
constraints and avoid unnecessary complexity. However, the cost
analysis methods reviewed here have clear differences. It is
necessary for studies to clearly identify assumptions and
limitations of study methods so users will not draw unwarranted
conclusions from results. It is far too easy to cite a cost per hectare
from a case study and extrapolate to a regional application. Both
researchers and readers bear a responsibility to exercise due
diligence and care.

One of the primary issues identified in this review is the
range of analysis boundaries in the cited works. Some studies
have only included direct costs, others have added some fixed
costs such as planning, while still others add an assumption for
profit and overhead. Some papers do not clearly state the as-
sumptions used in the cost analysis, making it impossible
to compare findings among studies. Because there is so
much variability among studies it is doubly important to detail
assumptions.

Studies of the economic feasibility of fuel treatments must
use total cost numbers. There is no way to determine whether a
particular treatment will be profitable if some costs are ignored.
Contractors need to be able tomake a reasonable profit and cover
all of their business costs. Underestimating treatment costs can
lead to unreasonable expectations on the part of landowners and
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agencies. Underestimating costs can also encourage efforts to
develop marginal wood-using markets which will not be
sustainable.

In a similar vein, economic feasibility analyses need reason-
ably accurate values of actual cost. The basic machine rate
approach which is extensively used in forest operations is
appropriate for comparative studies. However it has serious
limitations when the data are applied to economic feasibility
assessments and project estimation. The lack of tax considera-
tions and the use of broad rules-of-thumb for key cost elements
like repair and maintenance mean that the actual operating costs
are significantly different (likely significantly less). The
literature review found very little information on the business
cost structure of forest operations contractors. There is no sound
basis for assuming profit, risk or overhead rates that will provide
this industry with feasible economic performance.

With the recognized limitations of machine rates, transaction
evidence studies such as Berry and Hesseln (2004) or expert
opinion surveys like Keegan et al. (2002) are likely the best data
for regional or national assessments. The costs are actual total
costs that integrate many factors. However, authors must keep
in mind the limitations of these approaches. Broad surveys do
not make good predictors for site-specific projects. In addition,
in areas of changing technology like fuel reduction, estimates
based on past performance may be suspect.

It is worth mentioning at this point the problem of adjusting
data for inflation. Some studies simply state the year of the
evaluation and leave adjustments to the reader. Others state that
the costs were brought to some common year. Transaction
evidence and surveys require an adjustment for inflation since
the data is often collected over a period of years. The index for
the inflation adjustment should be clearly stated. The Consumer
Price Index (CPI) reflects general cost trends in the economy.
The Producer Price Index (PPI) more directly measures the cost
of industrial goods and services. However, Stuart et al. (2005)
have found that the various costs of logging have increased
more quickly than either the CPI or PPI. Bringing treatment
costs forward using CPI or PPI may lead to an underestimate of
current cost.

Finally, basic engineering cost analysis studies are needed to
more clearly define productivity functions for the wide variety
of new fuel reduction methods. While thinning and removal
information is relatively common, treatments like machine
piling and slash grinding are less well understood. Such studies
are critical to support more robust planning tools like My Fuel
Treatment Planner (Biesecker and Fight, 2006).

Cost is a fundamental consideration in forest management.
To treat or not to treat. How to treat. Will management be a
profitable activity or a cost? In fuel treatment operations the
question of cost is highlighted by the marginal potential of
product revenue. Treatments that occur at some cost require
economic justification. Treatments that can generate revenue
need some appraisal to determine a fair economic exchange.
The tools of economic analysis that are used today need to be
improved. Better tools, applied to a wider range of fuel reduc-
tion studies, are needed to provide a solid foundation for fuel
reduction policy.
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